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Swcddlepipes thinks, that instead of
jiving credit to whom it is due, the cash

hud b'.'Uer be paid. Rather impcrtin unt,
from Mr. Swcddle.

A boy at school in the west, when called j,,
out to recite his lesson in history, whs ask- - costomt.,i t0 pace it, (her hand and arm
, d "What is the German Diet composed wpre d;clte; y fajr.) Bv and by the

the boy replied, 'Sourkrout, schnapps, Jy.s pril..ur 00k fell of course 'accident-lage- r

beer, and mx comeroufch." Iy the edge of the pew into the
promoted insunter. gentleman's. it up, found a

One falsitv. anion- - many abroad in this
!i'.r--

, w tne notion that woman, unless com
peiled to do it by absolute poverty, is out
of place when engaged in domestic afiiiis.
tiuessa "huue quarto" couldn't contain a

the fal uties and nonsense spoken ot

woman in this progressive aye
People seem as if just woke up to the re-

ality of such A hem- -.

Milton h coblcr's clerk, 'and also
r, p eeariuus subsistance from

teaching in a country sciiuol. fahaUe-pea- r,

nn.il honored by royal notice, scarcely
considered a lesnectable vagabond. Ot- -

. . , i

way ami uoidsmitn pensnen in nam., "u (

sought rcluge irom aespair iu

suicide.

To e your son a fortune educate
him, and teach him how to finish his edu-

cation himself.

What tune is that which every one knows
vet has never heard played on any instru-
ment? The spit-toon- .

A colored servant sweeping out a hotel
boarder's room, found a sixpence, which
he carried to its owner. "You may keep
it for your honesty," said he. Shortly
after, he lost his gold pencil-case- , and in-

quired of the servant if he had( seen it.
"Yes, sar," said the darkey. "But what
did you do with it?" "I keep urn for my
honesty," said darkey, with entire simpli-
city

A Yankee recently married a wife, ate
live pumpkin pies, licked a negro, told a
dozen thundering lies, went to church, and
tore his trowserloons all in one day!
Smart dav's work.

A malignant, biby haling correspondent
of the London Charivari, writes that he
will subscribe ten guineas to a baby show,
if they will drown all the unsuccessful can-

didates for premiums.

Two unoccupied frame dwellings, own-

ed by a New York millionaire, were stolen
and carried away a few days ago. The

owner excuses his folly in leaving such

property exposed, by saying that a cap-

tain of police lived opposite the stolen
houses, and of course he kalk'lated that
they were safe. The capting thinks that
lie will catch the thieves when they came
back for the lots.

Mirth is like a flash of lightning, that
breaks through a gleam of clouds, and
glitters for a moment, cheerfulness keeps
up a kind of daylight in the mind and fills

it with a steady and perpetual serenity.

A ray of light to the understanding is

better than a volume committed to memo-

ry, which, according to our fashionable ed-

ucation, is only a bundle of words without
meaning; hence the vulgar phrase "goes
in nt one ear and out at the other."

A writer in one of the Western papers,
on school discipline, says:

'Without a liberal use of the rod, it is

impossible to make boys sinart.'

Wtscoxsix. The Democrats have elec-

ted their whole State ticket, except 'the
Governor. His election is in doubt yet.
The Legislature is Democratic by eight or
ten majority. The opposition to Barstow
on personal grounds has probably defeated
him. Lou. Democrat.

The Result of Kissing the Butcher.
My dear,' said an affectionate wife, 'what

shall we have for dinner to day?'
'One of your smiles,' replied the hus-

band 'I can dine on that every day.'
'But I can't,' replied the wife.
'Then take this,' and he gave her a kiss,

and went to his business.
He returned to dinner, and remarked:
'This is an excellent stake, what did you

pay for it?'
'Why, what you gave me this morning,

to be sure,' replied the wife.
'The deuce you did !' exclaimed he;

'then you shall have the money the next
time you go to market!'

That was a keen reply of the buxom
lassie to a little pygmy of a man who so-

licited a matrimonial connection "O, no,"
said the fair lady, "I can't think of it for
a moment. The fact of it is, John, you
are a little too big to put into a cradle, and
it little too' small to put into a bed."

The propensity fur backing one's judg-
ment be proposing a betn is a feature char-

acteristic of the West and South, and es-

pecially of Kentucky. A case in exempli-
fication came under our notice yesterday.
A couple of gentlemen who were discus
sing Hon. Humphrey MaisliaP.'s merits,
diner so widely that in order to settle the
matter a bat of five hundred dollars was'
proposed and made that ill bunnr'ih rt

gentleman would nut join the Democracy
before the expiration of his Congressional
term. A bold better, that! Louisville
Courier.

Great Corn Husking $300 Chal-
lenge. Harrison Hal, on th farm of
John R ival, in Tippecanoe county, Indi- -

Courting in Church.
An eccentric rector remarked a gentle-

man at church who was not a parishoner,
but who, Sunday after Sunday, placed him-

self in a pew adjoined that of a young wid-

ow. On the first occasion he detected him
di-li- Hrsiwinrr thft InHv's rrlove from off

av
Hepieked

was

t,.,i, n(TuP wv where she was sc

Meat turned down, anu scanneu passage
which evidently caused a smae oi compla-
cency. Our minister saw all the move- -

ments and continued to watch them with
scrutinizing eye, for two successive Sun-

days. On the third, as soon as the collects
we're read, nnd while the beadle yet obse-

quiously waited to attend him to the chan-

cel, our eccentric pastor in a strong and

distinct voice, said:
I nublish the bans of marriap-- between

f .,nH H I (leliheratplv nronounc- -

' ; j i
in- - the names of the parties.) If any
know any just cause, kc.

Thp of the wholehps were
. .'. o . .

turneu upon the widow and the eay .Lotna- -

rio, the lady suffused with blushes, and

the gentleman crimsoned with anger, she
fannin- - herself with vehemence, and he

opening and shutting the pew doors with
ra- -e and violence.

Tho minister, meanwhile, proceeded to

his accostomed duties with the same de
corum and ease as if perfectly innocent of

the he had excited, lhe sermon
Drenched and the service ended, away to
the vestry rush the parties at the heels of

the pastor.
W ho authorized vou to make such a

publication of bans?" demanded they both

in a breath.
'Authorized me?' said he with a stare

that heightened their confusion.'
'Yes, Sir, who authorized you?'
'Oh, said the minister, with a sly glance

at each, if you don't approve it, I'll forbid

the bans next Sunday.
'Sir,' said the lady, 'you have been too

officious already nobody requested you
to do any such thing, you had better mind
your own business.

Why, ray prettr dear, said he, patting
her on the cheek, 'what I have done is
all in the way of business, and if you do
not like to wait for the publications, I ad
vise you'sir, (turning to the gentleman) to

procure the license, the ring, ana the tee,
and then the whole may be settled
row.'

'Well, 'replied the gentleman addressing
the lady, with your permission I will get
them, and we may be niairied in a day or
two

'Oh, you may both dn as you please,
pettishly, yet nothing loth, replied the
widow.

It was a day or two after that the license
was procured. The parson received his
fee, the bride-roo- m his bride, and the wid
ow, for the last time, threw her gloves
over the pew, and it was afterwards said

that all parties were satisueu.

Charles Henry Garland, of Maine, com
mitted suicide at the American House
Chicago, a few nights since, by swallowing
laudanum. He was laboring under tern
porary insanity caused by pecuniary em
barrassmcnt.

Another Know Nothing Victort.
The Wheeling Argus says that several
villians tore up the corner stone of the
new Catholic Church, on Market street
Centre Wheeling, and having robbed the
cavity of its contents', filled the corner with
huge stones, on Sunday night last

A Home. Happy is he who knows and
appreciates the full bliss of home; whose
heart is warmed and harmonized by its
cheerful influence, and who feeis how su
perior in purity of pleasure are all it en

, , u,xuiice iiifuuy is, &ucu u man. ixc nua uia
covered the only Paradise this world can
afford. It is only such a man who can hav
a deep and sincere pity for unfortunate
creatures who are homeless. He regard
them as being cut off from the best influ
enceofthe earth, and exposed to the action
of all the darker waves of life. He feels
keenly for him who has no fireside--
dear ones Jo welcome him with smiles, and
prattle over the history of the day,
tongue to soothe him when heavy cares
have troubled the mind and rendered his
heart sore; and the sympathy of such
man is not slow to overflow in acts of be
nevolence. A good house is the source
of the fountain of charity in the heart.

The Rockport (Ind ) Democrat says:
"We notice by our Louis.ille exchanges

that the know nothings held a convention
in that city last week, and among the or
atois on that occasion we notice three no
torious Abolitionists, Gen. Sheets and Col
Sanders of Indiana, arul tho celebrated
nigger thief, Passmore Williamson.of Penn
svlvama, !..!!!

Know-Nothingis- Caving In. The
Lafavctte, (la.,) Courier contains the fol
lowing communication from the Secretary
of the know-nothin- g Lodge in that city:

Messrs. Editors: At a meeting of the

J
on o.uuruay evening, lec. jsi, iooo, on
motion it was resolved that we surrender
our character to the power from whence
it came, and disband our secret organiza-
tion.

Stephen Stafford, Secretary pro tern.

Thus, says the Indianapolis Sentinel,
perish all such nurseries of fraud, corrup

una, as we - arn Irom i,P. LU.iyelte Jour-- ; lion, oeceii anu intolerance, we nave no
mil of tho 10th inst.-o- Friday Ust hulked

' doubt that before another year nearly all

oo hundred and forty-thre- e bushels oi these secret "councils" will be disbanded
corn in nine hours and forty-liv- e minutes. and their members ashamed to acknowl-H- e

challenges anybody in tho sum of five, eiigo that they ever belonged to them,
kindred dollars to beat it. Tiiis bca's t'.ia
'ituUi-- j its the tame countv.n'-c- l v He who wr .'

-- h i' is rrrr- -,
ri-orr

... i i' .
-- i . '"'--- . ' ''..

St. Joseph's College.
13ARUS10WK, KV.

THIS Institution is situated in Bards
town. I he site is beautitul and healthy
the buildings are stately and very exten-

sive. The playing grounds are spacious
and handsomely set with trees. The pro-

fessors are from twelve to fifteen in num

ber, and exclusively devoted to the instruc-

tion of those intrusted to their care.
, i ;... n.uoara, wasni.i- - anu turn- .V

of the branches taught, per
session of 10 2 months, &1 G 0,00
Krtra r.haro-es- . at the ODtioil of the nar-- i

ents, are
1. For the use of Instruments in

Natural Philosophy or Chemis-

try, .... $10,00
For the class of Mineralogy and

Geology, . - - - 5,00
For Music or Dancing, per

quarter, each, - 10,00
lor Painting or Urawmg, per .

quarter, each, o.Uu
For Board in the College du-

ring the vacation, per week. 2 001
For use of bed and bedding,

per session
For further particulars apply, by letter

to the President.
N. B. The Collegiate exercises were re- -

sumed on the 2d of September

PROSPECTUS

ST. MARY'S "COLLEGE.
NEAR LEBANON, MARION CO., KV.

This Literary Institution, founded in

1821, by the late Rev. William Bvunk,
and subsequently for many they have recently commenced the publica-year- s

by the Jesuits, is now uneer the su- - !tion of a valuable Agricultural work,
of the Right Rev. Bishop jed the

of Louisville, who will always take means " FARMER'S GUIDE TO SCIENTIFIC
to provide a suitable Faculty for carrying
it on with a view to promote the greatest
nublic rrood. Under the auspices ot its
previous conductors, the hasjitc, Ac: assisted by John P. Nokton.
been instrumental in dilfusing thejM. A., New Haven, Piofessor of Scientific
blessings of a religious education through
out Kentucky and the adjoining States.
The steadiness of its patronage has been

a constant evidence of the public approv-- 1

al. The beauty and salubrity ot the sit-- ,

uation. as well as the spaciousness and
commodiousness of the College Buildings,
are generally known. It will be the con-- j

stant aim of the Faculty to adopt, so far

as practicable," the plan which it was so

well and so usefully conducted ny its en
lightened and benevolent Founder.

TERMS PER SESSION.
fl.N VARIABLY IN ADVANCE. 1

Board, iucludiug Washing, Mendiug 'Shirts and
Socks after washing, uel and i.ignts.i. gem
cr with Tuition in Orthography. Rei .vug, '

Writiug. English Grammar, Geography ud
Arithmetic.

Board, Ace, (as above,) with use of the
Glubat. Aid-br- a. ( Jeoinetry . ii rvey i cjl, "ooti--
Keeping, Hissory, Rhetoric and Botany, or
either of these branches, 47 00

Board, Ace. (as above,) with Tuition in the Clas
sics, Higher Mathematics ana rnuosopiiy, or
either of them, 50 00

Tuition in French, (Extra,) 5 00
Bed and Beddintr, when furnished, o UU

Stationary, Pens, Ink and Paper, when fur
nished, Ju

Physician's Fee and Medicines, per
Session, 1 JU

ITBooks, and other necessary articles are fur
nished by the Agent of the College, at current
retail Drices;
ETFor those who remain at the C llcge during
the vacations, there will be an additional charge
fir Board of if

' 10 00Music, per session,

Scott's Weekly Paper.
The Publishers of this large and popu-

lar Family Journal offers for the coming
year, (1804) a combination of Literary at-

tractions heretofore unattempted by any
of the Philadelphia Weeklies. Among
the new features will be a new and bril-

liant series of Original Romances by
George Lippard, entitled "Legends of the
Last Century." All who have read Mr.
Lippnrcl's celebrated Legends of the
American Revolution published for fifty --

six consecutive weeks in the Saturday
Courier, will find these pictures of French
and American History endowed with all
the power and brilliancy of his previous
productions. The first of a series of Orig-

inal Novelletles, called "Morris Hartley,"
or the Knights of the Mystic Valley, by
Harrison W. Ainsicorh, is about to be
commenced. It will be handsomely illus-

trated with 12 fine engravings, and its
startling incidents cannot fail to elicit un-

divided praise. Rennet, the
distinguished Novelist, the favorite of the
West, and the author of some of the finest
productions ever read, is also engaged to
furnish a brilliant Novellette to follow the
above. Mrs. Mary Andrews Denison, au-

thor of Home Pictures, Patience Worth
ington and her Grandmother, ttc. will
contribute a splendid Domestic Novel-

lette, entitled the "Old Ivy Grove," and
. C. Watson an illustrated Story called

the "Two Edged Knife" a graphic pic-

ture of Early Life in Old Kentucky. To
these will be added Original Contribu-
tions and selections from Mrs. Caroline
Lee Hentz, Clara Clairville, Lilie Liberie,
Grace Greenwcod, and other distinguish-
ed writers; the news of the day, graphic
editorials, full reports of the provision,
mony, and stock markets, letters from
travelers at home and abroad, itc, Ac.

Terms. One cov, one year, 2; two
copies, one year, four copies one year,
$5: nine copies, one year, and one to the
getter-u- p of the club, $10; twenty copies,
one year, and one to the getter up of the
club, $20. Address,

A. SCOTT, Publisher.
No. Ill, Chegiut Street, Philadelphia.

TTURLEY, THOMAS A Druggist and
nd Manufacturer of Hurley's

arsaparilla. North west corner Seventh and

..t., -
Oct. 3t-t- f.

IJUOOI.CAr PAPER, of the.'vrry best qualj
t . 'a-i s M fr mV, it th Printin;

J SPRING A XL) S UMMER
STYLE OF

conducted

Institution
widclv

Emmcrson

IIATS AND CAPS!!!
l f 1 facilities lor the purchasing of malcri

Xt H alst an( l" manufacturing (o order of
SUPERIOR H.VlV, are not excelled in the W'es-- i
tern Country.

I have on hand, and am constantly inniiufatur-in- j
to order

.Black and White Beaver,
"ul1
theSprine style of Hals from the most celebra- -
ted houses in the city of New York. Together
with a laro-- assortment of

15ruwn California, black and white Biiena Vista
and Wool Hat

Mens' and Youths' Panama Hats.
" " Double and single brim

Lrgnorn.
" Pedal Straw Hats.

" " Pi.lm Leaf do
Infants' fancy Rummer Jo
Laaies' Riding' Hats, of the latest New York

and Parisian Styles the
Kossuth Hats, &.C., &lc.

The above goods will be found cnual in qual- -
itv and fully as LOW in TRICE as tho same

.article can be bought for in Louisville or any ive
othercitv market. in

The Patrons of the house, and the public at
large, are particularly invited to carl nud exam- -

ine Ihe assortment.
o-Ha- ta of anv Darticulnr shnne in,l tn or.' ' -- -

o'er atshort notice..'
LEONARD EDELEN

Lebanon, may 5.

THE BRITISH PERIODICALS.
AND THE

FARMER'S GUIDE.
LEONARD SCOTT $ CO.,

No. 54 Gold street, Neiv York,
CONTINUE to publish the four lead- -

'mg British Quarterly Reviews and Black- -

wood s Magazine; in addition to which

on

PRACTICAL AGRICULTURE."
By IIknry Stf.i'iirns, F. R. S., of Edin- -

burg, author ot the "Look of the Farm,

beAgriculture in Yale College, etc., Jtc
lhis highly valuable work will comprise

twa lartre royal octavo volumes, containing
over 1400 pages, with 18 or 20 splendid J.

steel engravings, and more than COO engra- -

kings on wood, in the highest style of the
art, illustrating almost every implement of
husbandry now in use by the best farmers
the best methods of plowing, planting,
haying, harvesting, &c, ic, the various
domestic animals in their highest perfec-
tion; in short the pictorial feature of the
book is unique, and will render it of incal-
culable value to the student of Agricul-
ture.

This work is being published in Somi- -

monthly JS umbers, of 64 pages each, ex- -

elusive of the Steel engravino-s- , and is sold
at 25 cents each, or io for the entire work
in numbers, of which there will be at least
twenty-two- . '

The British Periodicals
are as follows, viz:
The London Quarterly Review (Conserva-

tive),
The Edinburg Review (Whig),
The North British Review (Free-Church- ),

The Westminster Review (Liberal), and
Blackwood's Edinburg Magazine (Tory).

Although these works are distingdished
by the political shades above indicated, yet
but a small portion of their contents is de-

voted to political subjects. It is their lit- -

errf'tl TinMftpi wlncli rirne Iiott,

.h!of vnlnn nn,l in that. th ,,,
.!fessedly far above all other journals of

their class. Blackwood, still under the
masterly guidance of Christopher North,
maintains its ancient celebrity, and is, at
this time, unusually attractive, from the se-

rial works of Bulwer and other literary
notables, written for that magazine, and
first appearing in its columns both in Great j

Britain and in the United States. Such
works as "The Caxtons" and "My New
Novel," (both by Bulwor), "My Peninsular
Medal," "The Green Hand," and other se-

rials, of which numerous rival editions are
issued by the leading pubishers in this
countrv, have to be reprinted by those
publishers from the pages of Blackwood,
AFTER IT HAS EEES ISStED BY MESSRS.

Scott & Co., so that subscribers to the
reprint of that Magazine may always rely-o-

having the earliest reading of these
fascinating tales.

TERMS.
Per nnn.

For any one of the four Reviews &3 00
or any two do

r or any three do
For all four of the Reviews
For Blackwood's Magazine
For Blackwood and three Reviews
For Blackwood and four Reviews 10 00
For Farmer's Guide (complete in

22 Nos. 00
(Payment to be made in ail cases in ad

vance.)
CLUBBING.

A discount of twenty-fiv- e per cent, from
the above prices will be allowed to Clubs
ordering four or more copies of any one
or more of the above works. Thus: 4

copies of Blackwood or of one Review will
be sent to one address for 9; 4 copies of
the four Reviews and Blackwood for &30;

and so on.
Orders from Clubs must be sent direct

to the publishers, as no discount from these
prices can be allowed to Agents.

LEONARD SCOTT fc CO.,
T9 Fulton" street, New York,

Entrance 54 Gold street.
Money, current in the States where issu

ed, will be received at par.
r, .1 II'.nemiuances anu coiniminicauonR snouiu to

be alwavs addressed post-pai- d or franked,
to the Publishers. ten
rj, ti pnilXTIS nf Pln I .innon
ii J rli JJ.

U U'. .A vv.rin..... I! w;-- ;
- ..-- ,,ia......... -- i...

tho I'rintinr Onicr. lor which t he niglii'st price
CASH wiil be paid.

i KINK I.OTOl' NOTKPAPKlt just re- -

TA ceiv-- .t f rv Z Pll're. (,

Entered according to art of Congress, in the!
year 151, by J. S. HOUGHTON', M. U. in
the Clerk's Office of tho District Court for1
the Eastern District of Pennsylvania.

Another Scientific Wonder,
GREAT CURE FOR

DYSP.EPSIA!
DR. J. S. HOUGHTON'S

P B P S I
THE TKI.'E

DIGELTIVE FLUID,
OR

GASTRIC JUICE!
Prepared from Rennet, or the Fonrth Stomuch

of Ihe Ox. nfter ilirer.tions of Baron I.iebip'.
the great Physiological Chemist, by J. S. They will keep constantly oa hand a jrencral
HOUGHTON, JI. D., Philadelphia, Pa. assortment of Psmiiure of the nealestand ncw-"- I

DIGEST." Such is the true meaning of est style; such as Bureaus, Secretaries, Wiird-th- e

word PEPSIN. It is the chief element, or robes, Hook Cases, French and Couch Bed-pr- eat

Digesting Principle of the Gastric Juice steads, Card, Center, and Pier Tables, Sociables,
Solvent of the Food, the Purifying, Preser- - Sofas, Spring and Cane seat Chairs; and every

ing and Stimulating Agent of the Stomach and variety of furniture in their line of business.
Intestines. It is extracted from the Digestive They are also prepared ts make Common , and
Stomach of the Ox. thus forming a true Digest- - gPri."S Matris-es- .

Fluid, precise like the natural Gastric Juice V e confidently believe that our work will
its Chemical uowers. and furnishing n com- - compare favorably with anv in this or anv oth

P;elP a"n P"eci sunsiuuie lor it.
Tl,ia is Killure'8 own Remedy for an unheal

thy Stomach. No rt of man can equal its cu- -

rative powers. It contains n Alehohol, bitters,
Acids, Nauseous It isor Drugs. extremely public tor past favors, and hopea they will

tolhe taste, and maybe taken by the Iinue tlleir patronage to the firm,
most feeblo patients who cannot eat a watar Coffin making, and Funeral calla with Heart
cracker without aeute distress. Beware of attended to on the shortest notice.
Drugged Imitations. Pepsin is not a Drug.

Half a teasnoonfiil of Pepsin infused in wa-- I

ter, will digest or dissolve five pounds of Roast
Beef in about two hours, out of the stomach.

Scientific Evidence
DThe Scientific Evidence upon which this'

Remedy is based isin the highest degree curious
and remarkable.

Call on the Agent and get a Descriptive Cir-
cular, gratis, giving alarge amount of scientific
evidence, from Leibig's Animal Chemistry; Dr.
Combe's Physiology of Digestion; Dr. Fercia;

Food and Diet; Dr. John W. Draper of New-Yor-

University ; Prof. Dunglison's Physiologyr
Prof. Silliman. tf Yale College; Dr. Carpenters'
Physio ogy; &c, together with reports of cures
from all parts of the United States.
Pepsin in Fluid and Powder.

Dr. HOUGHTON'S PEPSIN is prepared in
powder and in Fluid Form and in prescription
vialsforthe use of Physicians. The powder will

sent bv mail free of P 'Stage, for one dollar
sent to Dr. Houghton, Philadelphia.

CTOBSERVE THIS! Every bottle of the
genuine Pepsin bears the written signature of

S. HOUGHTON, JI. D., sole proprietor.
Philadelphia Pa. Copy-rig- and Trade mark
secured

Sold by all Druggists and dealers in Med
cine, rnce UjSl, DOLLAK per huttl

AGENTS.
L. H. NOBLE, Lebanon.
J. L. Smedlev,
V. V. W oods, ftardstown.

HARPER'S
NEW MONTHLY MAGAZINE.

This Magazine has already reached a
regular monthly issue of more than 100,-00- 0

copie--- ; and is still steadily and rapid-
ly increasing; The Publishers have en-

deavored, by a well -- directed use of the
abundant resources al their command, to
render it the most attractive and most use-

ful Mnytt.iuc for jmpulnr rendinaf in the
world; and the extent to which their ef-

forts have been successful is indicated by
the fact, that it has attained n greater cir-

culation than any similar periodical ever
issued.

Special efforts w ill be made to render
it still more interesting and valuable du-

ring the present year. In addition to the
usual ample ard choice selections of For-
eign and Domestic Literature, an increas-
ed amount of Original Matter, by the
ablest American Writers, will be hereafter
furnished. The number of Pictoral cm- -

belishmcnts will be increased: still crreater
varietv will be given to its literary con
tents; its Editorial and Miscellaneous de-

partments will be still farther enlarged
and strengthened; and no labor or ex-

pense w ill be spared to render it in every
way, and in all respects, still more wor
thy of the extraordinary favor with which

ll!ls betn received
Harper's New Monthly Magazine owes

ts succeas to the fact, that it presents more
read if g mailer, of a better qualitv, in a
more elegant style, and at a cheaper rate,
than any other publication.

Subscribers in. any part of the United
States may now receive the Magazine

for three cents a number, or thirty-si- x

cents a year postage, either of the
Publishers, Booksellers, or Periodical
Agents.

Each number of the Magazine will con-
tain 144 octavo pages, in double columns
eacc year thus comprising nearly two
thousand pages of the choicest Miscella-tieuu- s

Liteature of the day. Every Num-
ber will contain numerous Pictoral Illus-
trations, accurate Plates of the Fashions,
a copious Chronicle of Current Events,
and impartial Notices of the important
Books of the month. The volumes com-
mence with the numbers for June and De-

cember; but Subscriptions may commence
with any number.

Tekms. The Magazine may be obtain-
ed of Booksellers, Periodical Agents, or
from the Publishers at three dollars a year
or twenty-fiv- e cents a number. Numbers
from the commencement can be supplied
nt gnu tiivin

Address "Harper's Magazine, New
York," post paid.

JOB PRINTING! !

Having opened a larae and complete
JOB OFFICE, in LEBANON Ma
rion County, Ky 1 offer my serriccs,tn., ... 77 r J I .

lite piwnc gencruuy. i am icaay ai
aUtirnes to do up on the shortest notice.

the most re"S07iahle terms, aiid in a
manner to srixe entire satisfaction.

. . ,r nil X XI x A , n tt L a ,

BLANKS, BALL TICKETS EIL.tS,
POSTERS, BILL-HEAD- &C, &C,
Should you want any tiling dune in my)

nr. i ! it fi'ing l nl"r;'.
'

ir. u .jot.

CABINET MAKING-- .

A. ft. IIaudt. W. T. Ham.
COPARTNERSHIP.

"t7F-- respectfully call the nttention of the
V Public to the faotthal the undnrsigned

have entered rnto CopartnershlD in ihe manu-
facture of CABINET FUKNITURE in ita v.

er iiiurM-i- anu invue purcnaserslo examine our
stork before buying elsewhere. Our nrlc.es r
as 88 thpy re an where.

' "c "emur ijariuer reuirns ins inauns 10 tna

A. S. H.VKDY OL SON.
June 1, 18;5. 6n

'
ELEVENTH YEAR

OF THE

LOUISVILLE
WEEKLY CXIUKIER!
Acknowledged by general consent to he tUe

Largest. Best and Chccij rst Nexcspaptr
in the West.
In issuing the Eleventh Prospectus o

the c Weekly Coi-rie- we
have grcnt pleasure in announcing that
Mr. W'm. D. Gallagher, Esq., has pur-
chased an interest in the establishment,
and he will hereafter be associated with
us in its management. Mr. Gallagher is
widely known as an able political and

writer and a gentleman of cultivated
taste, and being thoroughly 'Western in
his education, habits and associations, and
conversant with our Railroad and Manu-- !

factoring interests, we flatter ourself that
Ihe will add largely to the value and iitcr- -

est oi tne courier, anu renuer ii biiu mors
acceptable to its thousands of readers in
every section of the great Mississippi
Valley.
Tie Louisville Weekly Courier; Edited

and Published by
V. D. Gallagher fc X. Halpema..

Is one of the largest, handsomest and hat
papers in the Union, and for the quantity
and quality of mailer it contains and the
the great care taken is its preparation, it
is btyound all question

The Cheapesr Paper in the West!
Ab a NEWSPAPER, its character i

well established. Our readers of many
years will bear witness that for enterprise,
energy and reliability, it has borne the
palm from all its contemporaries in Ken-

tucky. It is almost invariably ahead in
the publication of important news. It
procures news of interset from all quarters,
both by telegraph and private express, up
to the very moment of publication, and
entirely regardless of expense.

As a Commercial Paper, the Courier
stands without a rival in Louisville. The
nftntlimQn linrl of thot

Commercial Department for the last six

years, and whose entire time is devoted
to'it, has no superior, and his reports may
alwavs be regarded as accurate and reli-abl-

As a Literary Paper, we intend that it;

shall hereafter occupy much higher ground
than heretofore. The Tales and Nove-
lettes we publish will alone be worth ten
times the price of the paper.

The Miscellaneous nnd Agricultural
Departments w ill meet with all necessary
attention. They will be both full ant;
useful.

In Politics, the Courier will continue
firmly Whig; but while advocating Whip;
measures and Whig principles, we do not
intend to do so to the exclusion of our
usual varietv. Our readers ninv rest av

'sured that they will not be surfeited with

pontics through our columr.s.
Early in January we will commence'the-pnlicatio-

of the Original Stories:
The Martyr of the Heart, by Miss Mattir

Griffith; The Little Cripple and hi
Foster Mother, by Alice Sta.vlev,

A lady of Kentucky, whose literary pro-

ductions have been greatly admired.
By adopting the Cash System, and

strictly adheremg to it, we are enabled l

further reduce the price of our paper,
and will hereafter furnish it, large as it is,

at the following
Unprecediently lew Hates.

One copy ot the Weekly Courier,
one vear so

r 'v e conies - do - - - - do - - 5 00
Eleven do do 10 00coppies - - - - -

copies do 20 00Twenty-tw- - - - -

Postoflicc Stamps will be received in
nyment of subscriptions.

No paper is sent from this office with-bein- g

paid for in advance; arid every
cription is discontinued at the erpira-O- f

the time paid for, unlets previously
Hon wed.

Post masters and others are authorized
to act as agents in obtaining subscribers ia
Clubs or otherwise, and remitting funds.
all arders should be addressed post paid

W. N. HALDEMAN d-- CO.,
Courier Steam-Printin- g PlsUblishment,
Third street, near Main, Louisville Ky.,

Such of our county exchanges s copr
the above or material part of it, will been-titl- e

to the Daily Couiier for one year.

7ft HE VKKY of I.ElTKfl
I' VPF.lt that tiie countrv can atVcrd msv

t'.niM'i. lo-.- for rA Ii. ft riif Jrinti ';!r- -


